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Introduction 

I will begin with a selection of quotations in orderto highlight a literary discourse of 
collaboration and aparallel discourse in music. The firsttwo quotations appear atthe begin- 
ning of the autobiography ofthe Cree woma~,Yvonne Johnson, Stolen Lijie: the Jozcn7ey of 
n Cree kl6nin17, co-authored by Rudy Wiebe and Yvonne Johnson: 

This booli is based on what l'vonne Johnson holds to be her o\vn truths about the life 
she has lived. 1-lowcver. since there is never only one way to tell a story. other 
persons involved may well have experienced and reineinber differently the event 
and actions hcre portrayed. This book is also based on my research into the 
circumstances of'Yvonne's life. (Wiebe in Wiebe and Johnson. si) 

0 Creator oSall, I pray you, look at me. Sor I am weak and pitiful. I pray. help me to 
make aillends to all those 1 have harmed: grant them love and peace, so that they 
may understand I an1 sorry: help me to share my shame and pain. so that others will 
do the same. and so awaken to tliemselves and to all the peoples of the world. Hai 
hai. (Johnson in Wiebe and Jolinson. siii) 
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The next two quotations are from \vIlite woman Rebecca Sloug11's introduction to the 
Mennonite hymnal entitled Hjsmml: A J.r/orskip Book, and the full text ofCheyenne nlan 
Harvey Whiteshield's liyn~n "Eliane he'ama(Fatl1er God, you are holy)" which appears in 
this hymnal. 

The creative activity ofthe I-loly Spirit through music has nurtured our life offaith. 
Our singing has been shaped by hymns created throughout the centuries of Christian 
history and expanded by hymns set in contemporary idioms. The presence of African- 
American. Asian, Native Anierican, Hispanic. and African hymns deepens our sense 
of unity in Christ through the spirit. We share a rich hyninic legacy with many 
Christians. past and present. (Slougli. iii) 

Father God, you are holy. you're the first one ME-E! Let your love come on down 
and touch your children here on earth. Be wit11 us HE-E! .lesus, we call you: watch 
over us HE-E! (Whiteshield, 78). 

There are interesting parallels between the above quotations: on the one hand, both 
white (Mennonite) writers higliligl~t the collabo~xtive nature oftheir (inter)cultural coilinlodi- 
ties. On tlie other, both First Nations writers address a prayer to the Creator presuming the 
unity ofall God's creations (people) on earth -perhaps a similar ideato inter-racial collabo- 
lation, but different in one important respect. 

The difference here centers on the needs ofthe audience which are implied in each case: 
the audience oftlie white writers is presumed to require an explanation and contextualization 
ofacultural commodity created across the gap of difference, while the audience ofthe First 
Nations writers is presumed to believe in tlie divinely created community ofpeople on earth. 
This suggests that these texts -Stolen L@ and the H~)no~n/  - are caught up in a critical 
debate forwhite a~lthors concerning inter-racial collaboration in which FirstNations writers 
are not similarly concerned. 

This is undoubtedly the case for Rudy Wiebe and his involvenlent with Johnson's bio-ga- 
phy; Wiebe has been criticized in the past for writing novels concerningthe experience of 
First Nations peoples, including his Governor-General's-award-winning novel The Tenlptn- 
tiow ofBig Bern; which told the story ofthe Cree chief Big Bear. Stolen Life, co-written 
with Big Bear's great great granddaughter, Yvonne Johnson, has most recently revived this 
criticism. On the other hand, Hyinr7al: A M'orship Book, has not, to n ~ y  knowledge, been 
critiqued on the grounds of appropriation of voice. Could such a critique be levelled at the 
hymnal, in particular, at its use of "Aft-ican-American, Asian, Native American, Hispanic, 
and African Iiynlns" (Slougli, iii)? 

In this paper, I will contend that a critique ofthe hymnal in this vein cannot be sustained. 
There are theoretical weaknesses in the category of appropriation of voice (or musical 
"inauthenticity"). Moreoverthis category cannot reflect the material, historical, and discur- 
sive elemet1ts ofthese hymns or the "comn~unities" with which they are associated. These 
criticisms ofthe categoly of appropriation of voice can also allay the criticisnls ofWiebe in 
his collaborative worI< with Johnson. A seconday interest here will be to assert that reli- 
yiozrs groups, includingthe Mennonites, must be examined in their specificity in order to 
'etermine ifcriticism based on themodel ofetl7r1icgroups - such as critiques concerning the 



authenticity of voice - can be usefilly applied. 
I will first survey popular criticism of Wiebe's collaboration witli Jolinson, and present 

the ideaof appropriation of voice in literature. Secondly, I will construct aparallel critique of 
the inclusion of"E1iane he'ama", placing this inclusion in a music-historical context, and then 
present the ideaof niusical inauthenticity and appropriation. hi both cases, my focus will be 
on discourses surrounding these cultural objects, lather than on tlie objects themselves, since 
I view authenticity arid voice as social constructions ratherthan as essential properties of 
objects. I will conclude by examining the material, historical, and discursive circumstances 
su~rounding the production and consumption of Wiebe and Johnson's novel, and oftlie 
H~!,n717al, considering tlie critiq~~es I have presented in light oftliis examination.' 

Sfole11 Lve and the Appropriation of Voice 

Lite1'ill-y scholar E.F. Dpck notes that, "more than most Canadian writers, [Rudy Wiebe] 
lias engaged in and been engaged in debates about 'appropriation ofvoicen'(Dyck, 29). He 
begins at1 examination of Wiebe's engagement with these debates by quoting Jo-Ann Thorn's 
Globe and Mail review ofStole17 Life, wherein Tho111 suggests that Wiebe has stolen a First 
Nations voice. She suppol-ts this claim by noting that Wiebe's name appears first on tlie 
cover oftlie novel, thus making it seem as if Wiebe is tlie primary author ofJohnson's (Cree) 
autobiography rather than a collaborator and mediator. Further, Tliom notes, Wiebe has 
involved himselfin Cree politics, calling forthe retutn of Big Bear's medicine bundle from the 
American M~iseum ornatural History to tlie Cree people, acall which Thom suggests is the 
proper prerogative ofCree leaders, not Wiebe, wlio is an outsider. 

Davis Slieremata, writing in Albel?a Report, offers direct and severe criticism of Wiebe 
as a poor writer wlio has achieved national status only by "mining" First Nations culture. 
According to Shel-eniata, Wiebe lias built his writing career on seemingly politically correct 
stories appropriated from First Nations peoples, from 721llptatio17s ofBig Bear (1 973), to 
A Discovely ofStlm7geel.s (1 994). A Discovely tells the story of the interracial contact 
which occul-red in tlie Franklin expedition of 1820, for which Wiebe won the Governor 
General's Award a second time. Slieremata suggests that Wiebe romanticizes First Nations 
people, and tlie sympathetic reading this creates hides his faults as awriter. Sherematare- 
counts the agonizing details oftlie trial of Johnson, and concludes that Wiebe's sympathetic 
o~~tlook on Johnson is tiiistaken, citing Johnson's own lawyer's assessment ofJohnson as 
guilty. The implication is clear: by appropriating nr~dnzisreprese~iti~~gthe voice and stories 
of First Nations people. Wiebe lias supported a stellar writing career with less-than-stellar 
witing. 

On tlie other hand, Stole17 Llfi lias also garnered a great deal ofpositive attention from 
tlie press. Maureen Harris, writing for Books in Cnlmda, is "moved and awed by the cour- 
age these writers show in risking this book<" (Harris). Harris sugests that Johnson risked the 
ire of her community and others about whom she related critical stories by writing Stole17 
L@; on tlie other hand, "Wiebe, by choosing to work with aNative writer and taking on the 
role of directing and shaping tlie work, faces con~plex questions of voice and authority - a 
minefield lie already knows." (Harris). Harris suggests that this risk was taken becausf 
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Jolinson's story needed to be told in order to be understood by the society which produced 
the conditions for Johnson's tragic life. 

Harris notes that Johnson, because she had read The Tet7lytatiota qfBig Ben!.. in fact 
approaclled Wiebe to ask him what his connection with Big Bear was. This fact is also 
remarked on by Mary Nemeth of Mncleans, Rebecca Carpenter of Quill dl- Qziire, and 
Bob Weber of Catindint7 Press Nel~~slvire. Interestingly, both Wiebe and Johnson assert 
this connection: Johnson, Big Bear's descendent, says, "The spirit of Big Bear has been with 
Rudy fora longtime, and it brougl~t him aid [me] together. .."(Johnson quoted in Sheremata). 

Wiebe has much the sanie opinion: "The spirit of Big Bear. . . that's central to our rela- 
tionship. There's aspirit there that connects us, there's no question" (Wiebe quoted in We- 
ber). Thus, a spiritual connection which seems to transcend class and race differences, 
claimed both by the direct descendent ofthis spiritual entity aid by anon-descendent deeply 
touched by his story, is celebrated as a11 indication ofthe possibility of hutnail community by 
Harris, Nemeth, Carpenter, and Weber. 

E.F. Dyck offers a definition ofthe phrase "appropriation ofvoice" as it is used in Cana- 
dian literary criticism: "it almost always refers primarily to 'theft' of an ethnic group's 'stoty' 
by an outsider" (Dyck. 30). Dyck, however, considers tlie term "voice" and the ideaof story 
as ethnic property, to be extremely ambiguous, thus more or less dissolvingthe phrase in 
terms ofaspecific meaning. 

Alan Rewand John R. Canlpbell offer an anthropological formulation ivhich may in part 
explain tile "o\niership" of stories by "ethnic groups." Social identities, Rew and Campbell 
suggest, are always defined in relation to an Other (Rew and Campbell, 13). However, 
social groups are nonetheless made up of individuals. Thus, in order for social groups to 
exist, individuals must create shared understandings of similarity and difference, such that 
 he very act ofnarating one's own identity may be instrumental in attributing an identity to 
otliets" (Rew and Campbell, 13). Emotion and affect (that is, emotion atttibuted to a cultulrill 
object, code or utterance) play arole in maintaining thesegroups, in that througl~ affect, acts 
which narrate identity have emotional inveshnent and consequences. 

Thus, while stories themselves may flow fi-eely and in objective telms may seem to be 
witho~it a11 "owner", they are centrally ilnplicated in the construction ofsocial identity, and as 
such, groups lay claim to tlie stories which seem to lay claim to them. That is. a stoly by 
which First Nations identity is narrated seelns to be the property ofthe First Nations people, 
since it is a part ofthe act ofassetting identity and thits not distinct fiam that identity. at least 
in the act of narration. 

I t  remains aquestion, then, whether or not Stoletl L{fi  is seen.fi.0177 /lie it7side as an 
appropriation of story. The question must be formulated this way if critics charging appro- 
priation of voice wish to position tlie~iiselves tl1eoretically in the realm of social fimction and 
identity-construction, rather than naively in the real111 ofessentialized ethnicity. I will return to 
this question alterthe following consideration ofanother possible appropriation: the inclusion 
ofa Cheyenne hymn in the Mennonite hymnal entitled fin717d: A kl6rsl7ij~ Book.. 

Hj~uinn/and the Appropriation of Voice, or Musical Inauthenticity 

Usingthe model of voice-appropriation criticism set out above, it would be easy to 
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construct a~nusical criticism oftlie placement o f  'Ehane he'ama," a Cheyenne hymn, in the 
Mennonite book H~mm~rl. First, one would assume that Mennonites are a historic European 
ethnic group wlio share tlie privilege of otlier people of European descent in Nortli America, 
and thus they sliare responsibility for the plight of Firs~Nations peoples in North America. 
Secondly, one would posit that, by placing this Cheyenne text in a Mennonite book, 
Mennonites. and particularly the editors oftlie Hy17117l, have appropriated part oftlie iden- 
tity ofthe Cheyenne First Nations people. Presumably. one might also suggest tliat tliis co- 
optation of story allowed some political benefit to the Mennonites, perhaps being tlie expia- 
tion oftlie Mennonite culpability forthe position ofthe First Nations people inNorth America 

Tlie religious discourse of hymns and church music in North America, ofwliicl~ H~~nmml: 
'4 M'omh@ Book, is apart, may inform sucli acritique by clarifying the relationship ofthis 
discourse to otlier musical discourses. The domina~it body ofNorth American hyninody, 
palticularly the eigl~teentli-century E~iglish hymnody of Isaac Watts, and the nineteentli-cen- 
tury gospel hymns of Ira Sankey and Dwight Moody (Ellinwood, 2.1 7-221), was not chal- 
lenged until the mid-twentieth century, with the advent of Vatican 11. Accordiligto Alan Luff, 
a British hylii~i scholar, the Catholic folkmove~lient liynins of Sydney Carter- new Catholic 
Iiyninody focussing on peace arid justice - inspired a corresponding explosion ofnew hymns 
among Protestant writers, and tlie adoption by Protestants of ~iiany oftlie folk movement 
liym~is themselves (Luff, 6).This new repertoire was largely distributed in supple~nental 
I i~nb001is (Sharp, 33-34) -for example, in tlie Mennonite context, tlie songbooIiSi17ga17d 
Rejoice! - not in the pl-imary hymnal used by cllurches. 

Ti~notliy Shap points out that radical changes in the p~i~nary hymnals ofNol-th American 
Protestants did not take place until the decade of 1982-1 992, when gender-inclusive ver- 
sio~is oftraditional liytnns replaced their original versions, and new "Native American, A h -  
American, Hispanic and Asian hymns", which as a group, Sharp terms "ilitemational hynl- 
nody", arrived in tlie prinia~y hymnals used in Protestant churches. This transition corre- 
sponds to the passing from tlie I-ed Mennonite Hja7117a1, for Mennonites, to tlie new blue 
Hj~mrml: A M'orskip Book. Both Sharp and church-music scholar Donald P. Hustad at- 
tribute tlie presence ofthis "international hymnody" to, on tlie one hand, increased connec- 
tions between Nolth American churches and non-Westem churches, particularly via world- 
wide worship gatherings of churches, and, on the otlier, to tlie increasingly ~nulticultural na- 
ture ofNorth Anierican churches themselves. 

Of course, there has been a great deal of debate in Nortli Aniericali churches about 
these changes. Forexa~nple, Sha1-p quotes John S. Toml<ins, who criticized the new Presby- 
ieric117 Hj!lsnnul because it omitted many oft l~e songs he knew and loved, replacing them 
with more newer, more politically correct hymns (Sharp, 38). Tlie card which Toinkins 
draws here is interesting: "Insensitive as it may seem, no one consulted tlie vast majority of 
tlie 2.9 million Presbyterians wlio actually singthehymns each Sunday"(Sliarp, 38). Tomlcins' 
rhetoric implies tliat the majority of Presbyterians, insiders to tlie traditions and codes of the 
older liyninody, are being brushed aside so that tlie dello~nination can appear fiiendly to a 
minority of new folk, outsiders whose hymns now appear tlie Presbyteriar7 Hj~rnr7al. 

Thus, we have a picture oftlie discourse of church music as it stands: tlie world Iias come 
together in sucli a way as to challenge the hegemonic "Western" subjectivity ofNolth Ameri- 
can churchgoers. This challenge comes in the form of a change in repertoire which include 
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liynins whicli reference tiiany cultures and places -sounds wliicli are outside oftlie Anglo- 
hiiericai badition of hymnody. The advocates oftliis cliarige suggest tliat it reflects changes 
in tlie demographic constitution oftlie cliurcli, both in teniis ofNot-th Aniericati congrega- 
tions and in terms ofthe church as aworldwide entity: the church is 110 longer Westem- 
dominated, but implicated in tlie global flows of culture and persons.' 

As part ofthe increasing flows of culture atid power between tlie world's churches, 
hymns whicli are other-than-Western are becoming centralized: altllougli a Cheyenne liytii~i 

could certainly callNorth America home, it is perceived as nowWestem and is i~icluded as 
part oftheLLinteniational" repeltoire in the Mennonite Iiytnnal refleetingthis neu: global reality. But 
is tlie process ofthe inclusion ofthese hymns "innocent" ofdifferential power relations? 
Further, as acultural object, is "Ehatie 11e'ama"clianged by its inclusion in tlie Hivnnnl? 

When it is placed within tliis largerdiscourse, the inclusion of"E1ia1ielie'ama~' in tlie 
Mennonite H I ~ I I I I I ~  comes to seem vely siniilarto another globalizing phenomenon: tlie 
recent conimercial expansion ofworld niusic and world beat. Here otie firids a properly 
musical debate whicli is parallel to the literary debate conceniing"aut1ienticity of voice" and 
wliicli is similarto my liypotlietical "authenticity of voice" critique oftlie Hj~17117nl. 

Stephen Feld outlines tliis debate as centrally concerningtlie commodification ofworld 
musics. tliat is, tIieurepackaging" of musics all overtlie world in order to make those musics 
flow as comtiiodities in the global market (Feld, 363). The debate tlitls tul~is on whether this 
comtiiodification allo\vs t1ie"local" -that is, tlie non-Western - musical culture to assert its 
identity within tlie global economy arid consciousness, or on tlie otlier hand. co-opts (appro- 
priates) tliese riiusics aid places them in a"stat1dardized" commodity fol~ii wliicli eliminates 
tlie uniqueness oftlie local and silences its political aid identificatory voice. 

One could clarify the anibiguity ofthis formulation in a manner analogous to my response 
to the ambiguity of"voice theft" above. Etl~nomusicologist Ma-tin Stokes suggests tliat it is 
the affective connection of music with particular places u~liich allows it to "[evol;e] and 
[orgaiize] collective metiiories and present experiences of place with an intensity, power and 
simplicity unmatched by any other social activity" (Stokes, 3). These places and their per- 
ceived connectiori to individual and gro~ip identity allow niusic to delineate social bounda- 
ries, in a similar manner to that attributed to the narration of identity by Rew and Campbell. 
Stokes suggests tliat "autlienticity" is tlie key concept employed in orderto namate identity 
using niusic: "We sliould see 'autlienticity' as a discursive trope of great persuasive power. It 
focuses a way oftalking about music, a way ofsaying to outsiders aid insiders ali1,e 'tliis is 
\vliat is really sigiificat about this music', 'this is tlie music tliat malies us diffet-ent fiom otlier 
people'" (Stokes, 7). 

Identity is narrated here by asserting difference: this is our music and it makes LIS differ- 
ent, and thus it is not their music. Thus, while music may be implicated in tlie global market 
in ambiguous ways, in the processes of lnusical articulation tlie ownership of certain music 
niay be ctystal clear from tlie inside. Stokes argues precisely tliis point: "etlinicities. . . posi- 
tively 'dematid to be seen from the inside'. . .the same is true oftheir m~tsical strategies." 
(Stokes, 7). 

In tliis sense, a key question concerningtlie inclusion of"Eline lie'aiia*' in the Mennonite 
Hj~~mmlfocuses our attention on how the circulation and presence oftliis liymn is seen fiom 
the inside. However, which inside: Mennonite or Cheyenne? Are tliese distinct categories? 
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How are they articulated? Stokes points to this problematic when he continues from Iiis 
assertion that etlinic musical strategies must be seen from tlie inside, stating tliat on tlie other 
hand, "etlinicities can never be understood outside the wider power relations in which they 
are embedded." (Stokes, 7). 

However, as I have suggested, in the case oftheoretical formulations ofthe authentic 
voice aid of lnusical authenticity, t1ieseL'wider power relations" can be profoundly arnbigu- 
ous and difficult to apprehend. 1 will now turn to acritique of voice theory (with reference to 
Wiebe and Johnson) and the idea of musical authenticity (with reference to Whiteshield and 
the H J I I ~ I ~ ~ ) ,  arguing tliat these "wider power relations" can be better understood by plac- 
ing the particular and contingent histories ofa cultural object in dialogue with tlie theoretical 
sphere. 

Wiebe and Johnson - Stories in Common 

Wiebe's career path can be traced in part through the insider discourse of producing 
"Mennonite writing." Hildi Froese Tiessen posits tliat Canadian Mennonite writing is post- 
colonial in tliat it is adiscourse ofmarginality becoming central (Tiessen, 12-1 6). IfWiebe, a 
Canadian Mennonite writel; indeed conformed to this general schema of Canadian 
Mennonite postcoloniality, liis narratives would concern themselvesprirnarily witli centmliz- 
ing a particular "Mennonite" story aid asserting its identity versus other stories. 

Victor Doerksen suggest that, beginning witli his first novel, Pence S/~all Destlql Mary. 
Wiebe pursues a "structurally critical" course, where his narratives tend to reach beyond 
singular groups to a space in between, and to erode even tlie newly centralized once-peripli- 
era1 narrative ofUMennonite" (Doerksen, 207). Literary scholar W.J. Keith draws out a 
moment oftliis ethnic erosion in PenceS/7all Desbql Magi where the Mennoniteprotago- 
nist tries to arrange a Bible class for the local Mktis people (Keith, 86), wliicli is interpreted 
as envisioningL'Menno~iite" as anon-ethnic category. Unfortunately, tlie project is cut short, 
but "Mennonite" as a fundamentally other1 otliering category has been questioned. 

Importantly, it is through his engagement with Big Bear in tlie novel, T/7e Tenptatior7s of 
Big Bear, tliat Wiebe becomes "the first major Mennonite writer to place tlie Mennonite 
experience in a broader framework" (Doerksen, 207), in fact suggesting that narratives can 
be held in common by all people. Doerksen locates the startingpoint for this universalizing 
humanist impulse in tlie Biblical text with wliicich Wiebe begins tlie book: 

God who made the world and all that is in it, from one blood created every race of men 
to live over the face oftlie wl~ole earth. He has fixed the times oftheir existence and the limits 
oftheirtetritory, so that they should search for God, and, it niiglit be, feel after him, and find 
him. And indeed, he is not far from any of us, for in him we live, and move and have our 
being. (Acts 17. in Wiebe quoted in Doerksen, 207) 

This constitutes, in Doerksen's reading, not a colonization oftlie story of Big Bear by a 
Mennonite writer, but rather an assertion tliat all stories are held in common, and thus a 
"necessary explosion oftlie Mennonite world view" (Doerksen, 208). 

W.J. Keith -who points outtliat he himself is not of Mennonite background - suggests 
tliat Wiebe has written liis novels in such a way tliat they are not "insider" narratives b~ 
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rather more open stories wliicli can be apprehended by anyone. This claim goes beyond 
Doerksen's readings of Wiebe's textual process as an explosion oftlie Mennonite world 
view; it suggests that Wiebe's work reaches outside oftlie textual explosion ofethnic catego- 
ries within narrative, to the intentional structuring ofatext so that it is open to a non-ethnic 
reading audience. 

The circumstances of Wiebe's collaboration witli Johnson suggest tliat this history of 
producing work which goes qainst tlie textual grain of many identity-narratives was contin- 
ued in Stolen Lfe. While Yvonne Jolinson was in prison, she read Tenzptatiorn of Big 
Bear. She wrote Wiebe to inquire how lie came to know and became able to commu~iicate 
Big Bear's story: "Please help me share what it is you know, and how you got it. How is it 
you cameto know as much as you do? Why were you led? What was tlie force behind you? 
Who are you?'(Johnson quoted in Hams). That Wiebe responded to her letter, and that the 
two have corresponded for some time since, suggests tliat Wiebe was read as an equal 
owner to Big Bear's story by Johnson. 

I would suggest, then, that co-production ofStoler7 Lfe can be seen as an example of 
the universalist boundary-crossing worli of Wiebe and Jolinson, rather than a colonizing 
move on the part of Wiebe. Cultural studies scholars John Clarke, Stuart Hall, Tony Jefferson, 
arid Brian Roberts point out tliat biography cannot be easily placed in terms ofsingular 
culture or class categories; rather they "cut paths in aid through the detenniried spaces oftlie 
structures and cultures in wliich individuals are located" (Clarke et al, 1 I 1). Here the story of 
Wiebe aid the story of Johnson have intersected -through the production and consuniption 
of cultural commodities which play on biographical narrative - rendering it impossible to 
locate either author in adeterminate (inaccessible to the Other) space. 

After several years of discussion, Wiebe and Johnson decided to tell the story of 
Jolinson's life. Neither writer remembers whose idea it was to collaborate on a book; the 
idea came out ofthe dialogue between them (Carpenter). And, accordingto Wiebe, both 
autliors were satisfied with the book: "The selection, compiling, and arrangement of events 
and details in this book were done in a manner the two autliors believe to be honest and 
accurate" (Wiebe, xii). 

Ervin Beck sugests that Johnson must be considered as the central agent in the con- 
struction ofStolen Life, and Wiebe must be considered to be amediator: "By relying on the 
sensitive understanding and conipelling prose style of Rudy Wiebe, Yvonne Jolinson has 
found avoice and created aspace for her personal and social message in mainstream literary 
expression" (Beck, 574). Beck suggests provocatively that this book can be considered an 
answer to Gayatri Spivak's essay, "Can the Subalteni Speak?? Jolinson, as subaltern, had 
no access to a mainstream voice. However, by collaborating with amediator, she gained 
access to mediated channels and to anarrative form by which she could place her story in the 
mainstream. 

By tracing the circumstances ofthe production ofStole17 Life, then, it is evident that the 
charges of appropriation ofvoice do not reflect the actual process by which the book came 
about. Wiebe did not pursue Johnson to steal her story, but rather collaborated as a mediator 
because Johnson perceived him as sharing in the universally comprehensible story of Big 
Bear. The notion of asinylaretlinicity being deconstructed, ofthe margins centralized and 
-hen decentered, comes full circle in the production ofStoleri Life: Wiebe's own voice here 

lecentered. 



I have tal<en the position that - if appropriation of voice and its categories of discrete 
ethnicity are to be sustained - a key issue would be the insider. response to the text: of 
course, the line of my argument here deconstructs the notion of a single insider to this text. 
However, let us for the sake of argument consider First Nations people to be insiders to the 
text, having an investment in it as an identity narrative which white people do not - which 
must be the fratne of mind in which a critique around notions of appropriation of voice is 
constructed. The b~oIiStolen Llfi, as Johnson's work, was the subject ofAllison I<ydd3s 
article for the First Nations journal Mli17dspe~zkei; "First nations writers nominated for Gov- 
ernor General's awards" (Kydd, 15). As the title suggests, the book is here apprehended as 
a First Nations story - significantly, in collabol.ation with Wiebe. who garners plaise here for 
his other stories of First Nations people. Thus, even if one ignores the circumstances of 
production in relation to a critique ofStolen L@ ;is an instance of voice theft, this particular 
instance of reception in relationship to the crucial question of"insider response" would sug- 
gest that S L I C ~  a critique is invalid. 

"Ehane he'arna" and Cheyenne / Mennonite Voices - Whose Song is this? 

Concerning the specific circun~stances of production and consumption of "Ehane 
he'ama" as a part ofthe Hjlnoml, there is relatively little to say. Joan Fyock, in the Hjllnr7a/ 
Con7pa17io17, notes that Whiteshield used this hymn to introduce worship services wliich he 
led (Fyocli, 84). Fyock also notes that the song is best taught by singing it, as it would be 
taught in a Cheyenne context. Fyock approaches the notions ofthe "ownership" ofthe song: 

Traditionally. Cheyenne poets and musicians did not "own" their creations: rather. 
they considered thcir songs to be gifts from God. So. the Chcyenne elders who sang 
and recorded their hqmns were happy to have their songs put into print because they 
line\\ the tradition was being lost. The feeling existed. however. that printed words 
\yere not to be trusted because ofthe many broken treaties. For that reason. . . Faith 
and Life Press will not give anyone permission to reprint unless they contact the 
Mennonite Indian Leaders' Council, even though Faith and Life administers the 
copyright, (Fyocli, 84). 

The circumstances of production here are clearly at least collaborative between the 
Cheyenne elder singer - presumably Harvey Whiteshield in this case - and the Hji11?17a/ 
worker \vho notated the song. Faith and Life, the Mennonite church publishing house which 
printed g~mnnl .  also respected these singers as having a continuing claim to the song's 
circulation in print. T ~ L I S ,  charges of "theft" can be dismissed fairly easily, concerning the 
production circumstances of"Ehane eha'ma" in the Hijnn7d. 

The circumstances of its consumption are less documented, and little infom~ation is avail- 
able. Of course, there is the admonition in the H~lrm7alCo1l7par7io17. and in another com- 
panion volun~e to the Hi~lm7a1, the Hj~1~117alAccon7pa17i177e17~ Hn17dbook, to teach the song 
orally as the Cheyenne singers who provided the song would have taught it. 

For lack of other data concemingthe consumption ofthis hymn, I will speakas a11 inside7 
here. As astudent at Canadian Mennonite Bible College, I leamed this hymn, alongside i 
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First Nations classmate, fiam another student who became interested in First Nations songs 
througli involvement in Mennonite Central Committee's advocacy program in tlie Lubicon 
community in Northern Albel-ta. This student played a bodhran drum3 in the style which he 
liad learned from listening to FirstNations dlummea, aid sang the line for us; we responded 
and learned tlie song in tliis way. As asong leader in various Mennonite churches, I liave 
always taught the song in the way modeled by my classmate. It is interesting to note here tliat 
my classmate was also a part of a folk-band, aid in this band he wrote songs concertling tlie 
political situation ofthe Lubicon, advocating change; the singing and dlumming style oftlie 
songs was influenced by tlie music he leanled wliile in the community. 

This implication o f  'Ehane lie'arna" in the increasing awareness of non-First Nations 
persons - ilicludingmyself- ofthe circumstances and vitality of FirstNations people follows 
atrajectory alluded to by George Lipsitz. Lipsitz suggests tliat aboriginal peoples have taken 
advantage of global channels of circulation of musical commodities in such a way as to "find 
new audiences atid allies" (Lipsitz, 138), and to politicize tliese audiences concerning the 
situation of aboriginal people. Given tliis trajectory of consumption, criticisms charging ap- 
propriation ofvoice and musical inauthenticity would both be invalid and miss tlie mark of 
promoting and protecting First Nations people. 

The question remains whether "Mennonite" and "Cheyenne" are distinct categories. 
Notiolis ofmusical authenticity are most often couched in tlie idea of aniusic being authen- 
tically the property of a particular ethnic group (Stokes, 6-7). Fredrili Bart11 proposes tliat 
the characteristics of an etlinic group are maintained not tlisougli essence but through social 
processes of "boundary maintenance". This suggests tliat, wliile etlinic groups are con- 
structed, onecannot always become apart of such agroup voluntarily, since in order for the 
group to exist as a social category, social boundaries must be maintained. 

There is often categorical slippage between religious groups and etlinic groups. Paul 
Brass suggests that religiousness is ctucial in the construction of ethnic groups (Brass, 88). 
Herbert Gatis differentiates "Jewish religion" from etlinic "Jews" on the one hand (Gatis, 
150-1 52), and on tlie other treats "American Catholics" as an ethnic group (Gans, 153). 

This slippage belies a difference between some religious groups atid ethnic groups as 
defined by Barth: natiiely, while botli groups are constructed and botli participate in a proc- 
ess of identifyinglotl~ering, many religious groups liave entry rites by which one can volun- 
tarily become part oftlie group -while maintaining an ethnic affiliation. For example, by 
confession oftlie Catholic catechism and baptism, aperson of any etlinicgro~~p can become 
a part ofa  Catholic religious group. Similarly, one can becotae Jewish, or Muslim, or 
Mennonite tlirougli voluntary conversion, confession of faith, aid tlie appropriate entry rites. 

Ethnic groups can dominate or form a historical core of a religious group: for exaniple, 
persons of Irish origin form a historic core of Anierican Catholicism (Day, 17). Swiss-Ger- 
man and Dutcli persons are central in tile liistorical stoly of Mennonites, and fomi a large 
pa t  of Mennonitereligious groups today. However, these Irish persons can leave tlie Catho- 
lic Church; tliese Swiss-Gemian and Dutch persons can leave tlie Mennonite Churcli (see 
Dycli). There is adegree ofvoluntarism atid flux in the fonnulation of etlinic groups. These 
must maintain boundaries to which heredity is an assumed defining factor. Therefore, even in 
agiven liistorical moment, notions of authenticity concerning a religious group must be exam- 
ined in light ofthe specific historical and discursive conditions oftliat religious group in order 



to establish their utility in understandingthat group. 
There is, then, a specific histoly ofMennonites as areligious groupthat stands in relation 

to First Nations groups as ethnic groups. 'fiat relationship must be examined to determine if 
they are opposable entities in the case ofUEhatie he'ama." The earliest immigrations of 
Mennonites to Canada initially maintained friendly relations with tlie First Nations people 
witli whom they canle in contact. Frank Epp notes that the Ontario Swiss-German 
Mennonites were taught survival skills by the First Nations people whose Iatids they occu- 
pied. (Epp 1974,78). On the otlier hand, Leo Driedger suggests that tlie Dutch-Russian 
Mennonites who were settled in Manitoba were deliberately settled on First Nations land, 
and were aware that their ownership ofthese lands compromised the livelihood of First 
Nations people (Driedger, 58-59). Thus, in this first stage ofrelationship, Mennonites and 
Fitst Nations people are clearly opposable entities, with the Mennonites standing roughly in 
a colonial relationship to the First Nations people. 

In tlie US., however, by 1881 Mennonites had begun missions among the Arapahoe 
Indians in Oldalioma- resulting in persons who could be categorized as both Mennonite aid 
First Nations (Epp 1974, 740). Furthennore, Ted Regelir points out that, in Canada, 
Mennonites began teaching and missionary activities with First Nations people due to the 
contacts and relationships established thro~~gli Mennonite alternative service in World War I1 
(Regelir, 333). The friendships established through development work and mission activities 
in Nosthem Manitoba resulted in transfoniiation on tlie part oftlie workers - leatillling anew 
worldview from tlie First Nations people with whom they worked - aid also in First Nations 
persons joining tlie Mennonite church. 

In North America, thus, we have aliistoly of persons who are botli "First Nations 
Persons" and "Mennonites." A recent Ca11aciiai7 Meiiiioi7ite article, concerning tlie third 
native Mennonite assembly, held this summer atthe Hopi Mission School in Arizona, affirms 
tlie maturity aid breadth of Mennonite-related church institutions made up primarily ofthese 
First Nations Mennonite persons (Zuerclier). "Mennonite" in this formulation functions as a 
religious, ratherthan an ethnic signifier. And so it is problematic to make accusations of 
appropriation of voice, a tlieoty wliicli requires an inter-ethnic theft, against agroup which is 
properly reli,' OIOUS. 

Thus, tlie specific history of Mennonite religious groups relating to First Nations ethnic 
gro~~ps  allows for a certain amount of flux and overlap. Does this flux and overlap obtain in 
tlie case oftlie production of"E1iane lie'ania"? A Mennonite organizational structure, the 
Mennonite Indian Leaders' Council, controls the distribution of copies of"E1iane he'ama". 
Harvey Wliitesliield himself is ethnically Cheyenne and religiously Mennonite. In addition, 
tlie multi-ethnic Mennonite groups in which I learned and have taught "Ehane he'ama" in- 
cluded persons of First Nations, and ofniany other, backgrounds. Thus, in this specific 
instance, voice tlieoly and authenticity critiques cannot be profitably applied, even strategi- 
cally and momentarily, since tlie group which theoretically could have stolen the culture- 
object is not distinct from the group which theoretically "possesses" that object! 

The voices which first sang "Eliane Iie'aiia" were botli "Cheyenne" and "Mennonite," 
and otlier Mennonites would consider themselves to be pal-& of a single Mennonite group 
witli these singers. More broadly, Rudy Wiebe and Yvonne Johnson consider each other as 
sharers ofa profound and human story. They seek to share that story with society in general. 
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The stirwliicli the story created in tlie press suggests that it has resonated widely across the 
diverse groups wliicli make up Canadian society. By following these specific I~istories and 
discourses, I liave considered the idea of appropriation of voice, and tlie trope of tnusical 
authenticity in the case o f  Thane lie'arna" and Stole17 L.$e. I liave showti that these tlieoreti- 
cal formulations are non-essential and far ftom universal. While ideas of appropriation of 
voice and tnusical inauthenticity can be applied strategically -that is, speaking concerning a 
particular construction ofethnic boundaries at aspecific time, rather than speaking of essen- 
tial ethnic characteristics -these fomiulations must be subjected to specific historical and 
material critiques. 
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Notes 

' My concern here is not so niucli that this liistory conforni to a Marxist-materialist view ofhistory, 
but rather that social theory should reflect history and present-day life in the everyday sense refer- 
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enced by tlie tern1 ''lived experience." IHere I am followitig George Lipsitz. \+4io quotes C.L.R. Janies to 
suggest tlie interconnectedness of social theory and everyday experience: "In tlie end it is practical life 
and its needs wliicli will decide both the problenis of social and political existence and the correctness 
of a theory." (James. quoted in Lipsitz. 153). 

For a social-h~storical account of the growtli of tlie worlo-wide church. througli Western ~?iissious 
and the growth of indigenous churches. see Paul R. Spickard and Kevin M. Cragg, G o d i  Peoples: A 
Sooa l  Hrsfory of Cl~rrstiata, p. 303-341. and pp. 426-454. Corroborating the claims of I-lustad and 
Sharp. Spickard and Cragg conclude that the churches which initially emerged as a result of Western 
missions. are now independent entities which challenge Western churches to a more global sense of 
church constitution, and to concomitant changes in worship practice and econo~iiic / social work. 

A bodliran is an Irish frame drum. which can be played in a manner similar to tlie frame drumming 
tech~iiques employed by various First Nations peoples. 




